
the estate to be affected by his predecessor's creditors who had a legal interest
therein.

THE LORDS found the heir iot liable.

And, upon a- reclaiming bill and answers, the LQRDS adhered. After which,

the pursuer gave in a ,new petition, upon a different medium, craving, That her
son might be found liable fromi tinbe to time in valorem of his intromission, chiefly
founding on an argument drawn by analogy from the decision, 3 d November

x682, Blyth, No 87. p. 9742. 23, Et separatim, she insisted, That, as the
Lords had formerly modified an interim -aliment to her; therefore she again

craved, That they would modify one super jure nature. THE LORDS modified
L. So Sterling.

. Hone, No 6. ). 19

174. December 9. LEITu and his Factor gjainst LORD BANr-

IT had been found in the' year 1736, in a question between' the Lady Ratter'

nd thee apparent heir of that estate,(supra) than an apparent heir does not become

liable upon the act 1695 to the debt of the preceding apparent heir4 who had

been three years in possession, by his possessing his predecessor's. estate, but

only by serving to the remoter predecessor last infeft, or by making up titles

by adjudication on his bond, which are the terms of the statute; ad beyond

which,' being a correctory law, and introducing a passive title contra communer

juris regulas, if was not to be extended.

The like case now occurring, and the Ptesident declaring himself of a dif-

ferent opinion from that jvdgment, a hearing in presence was appointed, that

the point might be fully settred and uporr the hearing,? he LORDS . gave the

like judgment as in the said forpet case.",

Fol. Dic. v.-4. p 46. Kikerran,. (PAssivE TiTL~.) No 5. P. 319-

'** C. Home reports this case:

JOHN Lord Banff, after possessing his estate for severafyears, (at least more

than three), died in a state of apparency, whereupon it devolved to Alexander

his younger brother, wh continued to possess the same, without making up

any titles thereto. James Leith, a creditor of John'y, brought a p-rocess against

Alexander the presentLord, alleging, that, the defeader had, under the title of

his apparency, intromitted with 'the rents which fell due in his brother's time,

as well as those since his death ;'and'therefore concluded, that' he should be 1i-

able to the pursuer in payment. The defender renounced to be heir to his

brother; whereupon this question occurred, Wheter, notwithstanding the re-

nuciation, he. was liable for his brother's debts, in consequence of the statute'

1695?

No 14'-.

INO r'42
An apparent, heir,

possessing theestate, but

notmakinguptitles', is not

liable upon
the act 1695to the debts

of the pre-
ceding appa*rent heir.
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No 142. For the pursuer it was urged, That as the law has considered three.years
possession of the apparent heir to be suflicient to constitute the creditors in bona
fide to contract with him, and consequently had in view, that creditors so con-
tracting, should recover their payment out of the estate, to which that appa-
rent heir might have completed his titles; so the .same statute considers it as
fraudulent on the part of the apparent heir, who thus lay unentered, to the
prejudice of his just and lawful creditor, which fradd was specially intended to
be thereby remedied. Both the rubric and recital of the statute bear to be
for correcting the frauds of apparent heirs; consequently it ought to be con-
structed in the most favourable way, so as to remedy the evil which it intend-
ed to obviate : And if this is the principle. that the law proceeds upon, it ought
surely to be extended de casu in casum, so as to obtain what was obviously the
intention of the legislature; nor is 'it any objection, that the enacting words
allenarly respect the case of an heir actually served, or, by his own bond, suc-
ceeding'to a remoter predecessor; since the statute had not only in view to ob-
viate the frauds of apparent heirs, but also to provide for the payment of the

just and lawful creditors of the apparent heir. It was not the making up of
titles in this or the other way that was designed to be remedied, but the use
that was made of the titles so established,' to avoid payment of the debts ot
the apparent heir; as, to this hour, even since the act, these are the most-pro-
per, if not the only methods of connecting the titles to the person who died
last infeft. And this should hold the more especially as there are no taxative
words in the law, to limit the benefit intended, to the two cases specially men-
tioned. Suppose the case, that the defender had obtained from the superior a
precept of clare constat, and been thereon infeft as heir to his predecessor, who
had died last Vest and seized; in propriety of language, this would not be an
actual service, or succeeding by adjudication to the apparent heir's own bond;
yet as, ip the eye of law, it was doing the very same thing in another shape, it
is impossible to think, that the legislaeure "could possibly mean, that such per-
son should thereby get free from payment of-his immediate predecessor's debts.
Were the act to be otherwise construed,- this absurdity would follow, that the
apparent heir's possession, without making up any titles, which is a sort of vi-
tious intromission, and infers a general passive title, would be more beneficial
than a regular entry, though, in all other instances, the irregular aditioh is
attended with penal consequences, from which the heir regularly entering may
be free. Besides, the pursuer's plea is even founded in the words of the law,
by which the person interjected is called the predecessor of the apparent heir,
who passes him by, as well as the person last vest, to whom the apparent heir
connects by service; and by a posteriot clause, the apparent heir possessing is
made universally liable to his predecessor's debts; that is, both to the debts of
the interjected person, and of the predecessor- last vest and seized; conse-
quently the defender is liable on the statute to pay the Lord's debts, the last
Lord Banff being, in the sense of the act, the defeioder's predecessor.



Dyyr. .gl. PA6fE ,TTLE.

4m;wrqi for ILog4 4apff,: That y the celrnn law Pf B4otland, uwher thd NqIx .
rule does not obtain, th; mar:us sauit vivn, the del 9 f$T a p
dying unenteed,, di4 withhunself ; they could not be made effectual against
the estate, nor against the st apparent heir passing him by: The statute
1695, introduciog sequedyin- this case, canat, nodep sot-go upon any in-
tentionalfraud in the next apparent heif, who himself had never made up any
titet o it; opd hrefr caont hbe supppsed to Jntai any fraud in passing
tiqa #y. Pt s Antan4Q4 soley to relieve creditors, leadin their money to a
pqrspajl possession, eitber pot stritly !enquiring, whether the borrower is in-
feft, r hoping that he will soon take that atep for his own benefit and-theirs.
Jt J; a correctory law, introducing a passive title asira smwumer regulas juris,
aogsequently cannot be extenel d casq in casme: So far as it provides a re-
WAy, iti if th part of Ji4gos t. apply it; but wherb it stops short, they can,
wt go pn s.provide furtheiremedy : This would he a legislative power which
JWges have It., it is le4wipe a MitakOe to suppose, that, id all cases where

pp _pprerAt beir hAs b #v trop years in possession, there must be a remedy in
law to noAke hi d4bts e49ual. Let us suppoe, that the next apparent heir,
igted of passing him by, satracts debt to the Veiue of the subject, an4 aU
Apws the estate to be Larried of by legal diligence for ppyment of those dfbts a
In this a, there is A0 Amady provided for the interjected apparent heir's
debts. And several otherazay be lgt~red, even where titles are directly made

#p to the etate by the appareatheir passing ,y, for which the law has provid-
-Ao Mey. A dirst vipw, At Inay naturally be thought the intention of the
-statute, tg oblige. an heir, i)whatefer manner he makes up titles to the estate,
vo pay the debts of the interje4ted apparent Jeir,, who was three years in pos-
session, so far as he is benet4W by the successian. Even this fails in Several
instgnces:i Bat surely the sat miver intrnded, thA an heir continuing in appa-
rency, without mpaking up anytitles,. should be liable to the interjected heir's
4hts,, to the valve of that estgte, of which possibly he has not Uplifted onte
fell yar's reftt, Anddjs ip a ~istae 4 say, that the interjected persos is con-
i4e~d as 4re4pesor tp the apparent heir who:psp him by, becase, tbough
e stajute alks of -agan'p spcceeding to his iinnediate or remoter predecessor,

;it does rop folpw, that, vlpep pne succeeds to a: emptor predecessor, the per-

.Wn interjected must alsp be iderstood t p# predecesspr. 2dp, $upposing
the act were inaccurately worded, which is by p niep the case, yet it would
be an unsound method pf interpretation, to carry thiAine;uracy to the second
clause, in which it is roost obvious, that., by the word predecessor, is meant the
perqou who died last vested and seised, and denied that he had touched any of
the rents which felidue in his brQther's.lifetIme.

THE, LRpjs found-the presot 4Lord Banff's intremission with the rents fall-
ing due, during the apparency of .the last Lord, does not linfer a passive title,
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No 142. but makes him liable to the last Lord's creditors in valorew of his intromissions;
and repel the passive title alleged on the act of Parliament 1695.

C. Home, No 186. p, 309.

*z* This case is also reported by Lord Kames:

JOHN Lord Banff, after possessing his estate for three years, during which
time he contracted great debts, having died in the state of apparency, one of
his creditors brought an action upon the passive titles, against. the present Lord
Banff, brother to the deceased, concluding, that he should be found liable up-
on the act 1695, as being now in possession of the estate. He urged, imo,
That, though he could notsubsume upon the express words of the first branch
of the statute, since the defender was not served heir to the remoter predeces-
sor, passing by the interjected apparent heir; the equitable construction of the
statute was for him the fraud being as great, to possess the estate without ac-
knowledging the interjected apparent heir's debts, as to serve to the remoter
predecessor without acknowledging them. 2do, That he was in the case provid-
ed for by the second branch of the statute, and could subsume in terms there-
of, that the defender's possession of the estate subjected him universally to the
predecessor's debts; because, in the sense of this act, the interjected apparent
heir is a predecessor whose creditors are provided for.

To the first it wag answered, That the statute 1695, being a correctory law,
it would be assuming no less than a legislative authority, to extend the remedy
beyond the letter of the statute. To the second, answered, The interjected
apparent heir is not a predecessor in the sense of the statute; nor is it any part
of the intendment of the second branch, to afford his creditors relief. The
first branch of the statute is calculated for their relief; and so far are they se-
cured by it, that the next heir-apparent is barred from making up a feudal
right to the estate, without doing justice to these creditors in valorem. The
purpose of the second, branch is, to provide an additional check against the
fraud of heirs-apparent, who, by possessing upon singular titles, found means
to elude all the checks formerly contrived; and the additional check is, to
make the possession of an heir-apparent, whatever his title be, an universal
passive title, equally as if he were entered heir, so as to subject him to all the
debts of his predecessors; that is, 'to the debts of those who died infeft in the
estate. I To interpret this clause so as to benefit the creditors of the interjected
heir-apparent, is to make the statute inconsistent with itself; for, upon .that
footing, the heir in possession would be liable to the debts of the interjected
heir-apparent, not only universally, but even thotigh the interjected heir-appa-
rent should die without possessing a month; contrary in both articles to the
first branch of the statute.

THE LORDS assoilzied the defender."
Rem. Dec. v. 2. No 23. P. 37-
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